APPLICATION FORM FOR SPORTSPERSONS OF OUTSTANDING MERIT
Personal Information
First Name:
Last Name:
Nationality:
Government ID number (alongwith self-attested photo copy):
Date of Birth:
Gender:
Sport(s) Discipline:
Have you served any term as an executive council member of IOA?
Contact Information
Email:
Phone number (with international code):
State/UT of Residence:

Brief statement on why the applicant/candidate seeks to be a part of the INDIAN OLYMPIC
ASSOCIATION’S Sportspersons of Outstanding Merit category [not more than 500 words]:

Sporting Achievement(s)::
A. Please indicate for each, the number of Commonwealth Games, Asian Games and Olympic
Games the applicant has participated in (please attach documentary proof supporting the same):

B. Please indicate for each, the number of medals won and the nature of medal at Commonwealth
Games, Asian Games and Olympic Games (please attach documentary proof supporting the
same):

C. Any other sporting achievement the applicant seeks to highlight [Please list top 5 achievements
and attach the documentary proof supporting the same]

Educational Qualification [Please list the top 5 qualifications with supporting documents]:

Professional/Work Experience [Please list the last 5 professional/work experience(s) with supporting
documents]:
Criteria:
“Sportsperson of outstanding merit” or “SOM” eligibility criteria shall be as follows:
a) Indian national;
b) Of sound mind;
c) not less than eighteen (18) years age;
d) who has retired from active sports (should have not participated any competitive sport event
[which leads to selection to represent a district/state or India] for atleast one year prior to date
of application; and
e) has achieved at least one (1) of any gold, silver or bronze medals in Olympics, Commonwealth
Games or Asian Games, while representing India. A medal if rescinded, shall not be considered
for the qualification of having achieved outstanding merit.
Any other achievement/experience that the candidate seeks to highlight [Not more than 500 words]:
Athlete’s Signature
Date and place:
(A digital signature is acceptable)

DECLARATION

I declare that I am a citizen of India (Indian passport holder)
I declare that I have gone through the eligibility criteria for SOMs and that I satisfy each condition.
I declare that my medal has not been rescinded.
I declare that I have never been convicted by a court of law.
I declare that I am less than 70 years of age on the date of submitting this application.
I declare that I do not have charges framed against me by any court of law in India.

___________________
Signature of Applicant

